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MEETING NOTICE: NEXT PANYC GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING DATE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1989

HUNTER COLLEGE (69th and Park Ave.) Room 710 7:00 PM

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting
Hunter College, Room 710, November 30, 1988
Rubinson called the meeting to order at 7:00

SECRETARY'S REPORT: The minutes of the Sept. 28 meeting were accepted.

TREASURER'S REPORT: Rubinson for Winter. As of Nov.9,1988, the

bEalance in the bank was $1090.61.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Rubinson received a letter from the Queens

Borough Public Library asking to again be sent copies of 'the

Newsletter. Treasurer should be asked who gets free copies and

those institutions who ask should be welcome. Salwen noted that

the PANYC archives which might contain this kind of information are

housed at NYU.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Action: Copies of Silver's letter to Christies regarding the sale

o f the Atocha Treasure and her response from Anthony Phillips

will be in the next Newsletter.
Awards: No report.
City Aency Policy: The intent of the committee was to determine

if City sponsored projects should be under review, and if SEQRA

would somehow fit in with this. Rubinson requested committee

to consider if it should stay in existence. (Vetter, Salwen,

Kearns - Henn is ex-chairperson)
Curation: (Baugher and Donadeo)The original goal was to figure out

how to house artifacts from NYC projects, but since the crisis seems

to be alleviated, what is the function of the committee? Donadeo

asked if we could contribute to the inventory being assembled by

NYAC. Discussion followed as to whether predictions about future

need were possible. Baugher commented that projects are tied into

the economy and described how CEQRA requirements will often deter

development.
Legis lion,: Salwen had nothing to report a the state level. On

the ntional level, the status of the Melcher Bill is discussed below.

Membership: The acceptance of Barbara Davis' application was

recommended by the executive committee and so voted by the membership.

Museum: Geismar reported that the Museum of the City of New York

would like to have another lecture series next year.

Native American Affairs: Cantwell said that the Melcher Bill is

officially dead because he was not re-elected; it is not clear who

the new head of Native American Affairs Committee will be. She

plans to write to D'Amato and Monyihan and! ask that we be informed

of new proposed legislation as concerned parties. A letter will

also be sent to Sen. Inoue.
Newsletter: Thanks to Donadeo for printing this issue. Orgel, who

was to work up a study of cost figures, was not present.
Parks: Geismar had no report at this time.
Public Progrm Henn reported that a date of April 1 has been set.

TheEduaton Dept of the Museum of the City of New York is

willing to co-sponsor the annual program which would thus be

exempt from fees. She asked for ideas and volunteers to speak.



Research and Planning: T. Klein is chairman. wall brought up
two subjects of interest: 1)relevant to a letter from Martha
Zierden regarding a symposium at the SHA conference, PANYC members
might be interested in a New York colloquium on significance in

urban archaeology, and 2)a forum on the minimum requirements for
contract site reports might be a good idea. The latter suggestion

prompted a good deal of discussion. Rubinson intends to further
discuss these issues with Klein.
Standards: No report.
OLD BUSINESS: NYAC membership forms were passed out and will be

included in the Newsletter. "Recycled" business brought up by

Grossman concerning his discomfort with the SAA form letter on
Native American reburial policy. He inquired if it would be
appropriate to write someone about it, and Cantwell as chair of
that committee promised to look into it.
NEW BUSINESS:1) Cantwell and Salwen have heard of an excavation in a

community garden at 11th St. between Ayes. B & C; no one present
knew anything about it. The questions are who owns the property
and who is doing the dig. Cantwell and Bridges will investigate.
2) Wall and Salwen described a situation in which uncurated artifacts
are stored in Kardas and Larabee's garage since 1981. They had
done a project for NYS StateParks (Huey)in Schermerhorn Row at that
time, but the UDC took over the project from Parks and could not

pay for curation and a final report. Kardas and Larabee as well as
Huey were concerned and contacted Orin Lehman's office who contacted
UDC who said they were not responsible. However, the State said

that they were, so UDC asked Wall (S.S. Seaport) to finish the
project on her own. Her reply was negative, but she has requested
copies of correspondence regarding this affair/impasse since it
is clearly a case for PANYC. As president of PANYC, Rubinson will
write the UDC, the governor and Lehman's office. Bridges pointed
out that the Economic Development Council was originally part of
the project and is still responsible even though it has signed off.
3) Baugher brought up the matter of Prospect Park Cemetery. Its
trustees have let it fall into ruins and the Dept of Sanitation
is using it as a dumping ground. Gaynelle Stone has labored over
the problem and gave an interview to the Associated Press who may
print an article. It was decided that PANYC should not wait for
the possible newspaper article, but should write letters of
protest to the Dept. of Sanitation and to Claire Shulman, Queens
Borough President. 4) On another subject, Salwen has invited
Kathleen Deegan to speak at the NYU departmental colloquium on
Feb. 2. If she is able to come, he suggested that PANYC might
want to have a reception. 5) Baugher reported that LPC wrote to the
owner of 17 State Street about the status of the required museum
since he has only a temporary Certificate of occupancy. He pro-
mised to comply with LPC's requirement. 6) Wall passed around a
booklet by a Dutch archaeologist working on a shipwreck near
Hastings, England. He had approached Salwen about speaking to
a group/groups about his work when he is next in New York. Perhaps
co-sponsored with AlA?
The next meeting was set for Jan 25, and the session was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted, Betsy Kearns, Secretary, 1988-89.



PRoFESSIoNAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NE~w YORK Cnrf

BERTRAM SAIJWEN

It is with great sadness that PANYC notes the death of

Professor Bert Saiwen, one of our founding members, who

at the time of his death was a member of the Executive
Board.

Students, colleagues and friends all mourn his loss,
both personally and professionally. Bert's
contributions to the study and practice of archaeolcgy
are manifold. We can remember him best by training
students well, practicing archaeology ethically,
preserving archaeological resources, communicating
effectively with the public, insuring sound
archaeological legislation and otherwise continuing to
carry out his legacy.

PANYC extends its sympathy to Bert's wife Sarah
Bridges, his children and brother. A memorial service
will be held at NYU on February 17 at 1:00 p.m. in the

Greenburgh Lounge of the Law School.



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CIT'
Dece~mber 5, 1988

Hon. Claire Shulman, President
Borough of Queens
120-55 Queens Boulevard
Kew Gardens, New York 11424

Dear Mrs. Shulman:

The members of PANYC are very concerned about the willful

damage to the Prospect Cemetery historic site, damage which is

in part the result of City Employee activities.

The New York City Sanitation Department u~es an adjoining 
lot

for dumping and temporary holding of trash. In the course of

operations they have broken a $2000 stretch of fence separat-

ing the cemetery from the lot, have brokei tombstones dating

from the Colonial Period, and have sliced through those graves

which are adjacent to the fence. In addition, scavengers

using metal-detectors have been observed iigging in the

cemetery and one grave has been dug up by vandals. The damage

was observed and reported by concerned hiztorians, residents,

and by Mr. Eugene Cunningham, Trustee of the Prospect Cemetery.

The Prospect Cemetery is important part of our Colonial

heritage. It is the oldest--and only--original town cemetery

extant in Queens. In it are the earliest grave (1712) and the

earliest stone (1718) in Queens. There are 250 Colonial

gravestones in this cemetery which mark the graves of the early

Dutch and English settlers. The cemetery also holds thousands

of nineteenth- and twentieth-century graves. The Colonial

gravestones are an important aspect of our material history.

These rare gravestones represent the only public mortuary

records as there were no municipal death records for this

period in the Borough of Queens and in western Long Island.

We urge you to use the powers of your offi.ce to prevent further

destruction of this unique site by city eaiployees and by

vandals.
Yours traly,

Annette Silver, Chairperson
Action Committee'

CC: Commissioner of Sanitation
H. Ludder, Queens Borougf Historian
The New York Times
The New York Newsday
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A Guide to Anthropological Collections -from New York State

Compiled by the Collections Inventory Corlwntttee of the

New York Archaeological Council

This is a listing of public institutions that have archaeological or ethnological

material from New York State. There is a brief description of the nature of the

collection and an index by region and category. The archaeological categories

are: Prehistoric, Historic Native American, Colonial, and 19th and 20th century.

There is also an ethnographic (Native American) category. Most entries are for

institutions within New York State but the Guide includes listings for institutions

outside the state as well. The Guide does not claim to list all institutions

having anthropological material from New York State, but it should prove useful

to individuals attempting to locate material for study or viewing.

The Guide ($7.00), Postage and Handling ($1.00), Toltal = $'0

Make check payable to : New York Archaeological Council and send to:

Bill Engelbrecht Your address: _______________

Anthropology
Buffal~o State College
1300 Elmiwood Ave.
Buffalo, N.Y. 14222
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'se& But tIerg are also sharp de- City stand unprotcted," while the which be said was."vuaally de=
besover the scope and purpose of the landmarks commIssIont behaves as if It by intrusve, flatt&pped, box-11t ItS

'Mve "wmany, of which came to were full of "teen-age Insecuritles." nrslorw'. ' - 1
ligW at a rnaynposiuin held by the Mr. Stemn said the commission But the dapmr MsrdmetflL Zm
group duerpat up the new signs. shouloi develop a "Philosophy thav

'WbattkreWe Celebrating?' deals with everyday landimrk," lie
old tenements an the Upper East Side,

Speaken even questioned whether and shouild take steps to protect such eIflaf said, "If It haed been -n area af
preservatlonis popular appeal was due~ j overloed" landmnarks as skyscrap- lower Manhattan preserved by land-
to growing appreciation of esthetics I er' marking. I'd argue that a significant
and civic history or to a declining faith "The monuments of postwar mod. portion of the financial services sector

that ~ ~ ~ 1 1OIt~fPbidayhn u ermsmo have achieved a place within would have left the city.
math een he ostcomonpa t- the very continuum of history they so "You can't treat the city as material

chltctueof astdecaes.determinedly sought to destroy," Mr. for a course on architecture," he said.
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Salvager Is Exploringlfarbor,
For Boston Tea Party's Cratesk

BOSTON, Dec. 16 (A?) Exactly chests into the Fart Point areas Esal

215 years after rvltonar patriots most of the crates were simple~wooden

dumped 342 chests of Et into Boston boxes exepit for-about 50 dihat ama
Harbor to protest colonial tyranny, an ornate Chinese derigs-------

exb~r ody began an effort to re. loday.n search WasltefIrst stepinit.
treeth hsts. prjc-ta a-Clifford said cvulf

Barry Clifford, a salvage entrepre- take Yetr Usinifi chartered lobster'

neur Wvho found the first pinato ship-in boat, he and a cew at five motoredtn
the New World four years allc stood-on the middle oLFdtflukb- Charmet- a
a dock of Boston Harbor Inr freezing part of thetarbor betle do~tWtt

temperatures, gesturing across a chan- and South Hso&' ~ £~t-J~

nel as divers prepared to jump into the Three divert ~s * aimuo and
Jcy waters ther~al undetwerprepre4 dYwS& V -

"It was a cold night the wlni1s were feet in the-wati esecil fbniSS
coming from the northwest and the tide of the cratesi Mrt Cliffobrd also directed

VaS com inn. said Mr.-'Cliffoird. elcmlsarh83tl
spaigof the enigof Dec. 16, 17,strumenti that tthR

,4 whew 30 patriots, anee vrn.harbdtbottom.-t.A 4* -

S George IIl's trepnytxo'a- oe das

ofM1I h tea raied the his Mr. Clifford said hejflssedSS*;Ct 3
a dutxd he ta oerbord..>-* look for the Tea Party chestsfrom an

Skeptcism Roem Museums unlikelysoilfte: Vice President Bush.

Mr. Clifford hopes tobig up 4 or 50 "1wasdrvnglonlg oneday listn
of the wooden chests and place them in lng to George Bush talk about the polu?

4a museum with some of the $40 million dion in Boston: Harbor," hesald. "But it

in artifacts from the wreck of the pi. came to-me all of a sudden how we

rate ship Whydah. which he found in should go look for the chests. No one

19 has everIocked at Boston Harbor be-

He is not bothered by criticism that fore."
he may be disturbing historical sites or Aithouglihae has informal permission

by skepticism from museum offlicials, from state officials to scan areas of the
who question whether the tea chests harbor, bans turned dawn this month

are still intact alter two centuries u- In his bbforxclusve rights to, survey

liderwater. -- ~"~a nautiilqure mile. The-State

-4 "We've left tis tlime fom thanr Board of Archaclogical Resources told
11~ ~ ~Bso Mr. Clifford SA&O=M.lifrhe must first retrieve art-

IWO= ne thegreaest rdeo. facts from the site that are at least 100.
liogital resucs TZ~ t'eva at- years old& He-said he will renew hisare-,-
rTeady gotten letter4 from schoolohil- quest afterts finds some artifacts.

dren around the country. It's good Last, week the Supreme Judicial

When something like this focuses attent- Court of Massachusetts ruled that Mr

tion otaahistorcalvnt." -Clifforcitceuld keep gold, silver, carI
* Though the actual sit where the tea nots and. other artifacts from ta
was duimped. Griffin's Wharf, now lies Whydait In a unanimous opinion. the-

-Istyards inland under a B aEdison hl caurt rejected the state's claim of

substation, Mr. Clifford said he be. sovereignty over the Whydah. which

:levS that tides would have moved the foundered off Cape Cod in April 1717.-



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY - PANYC
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Membership in PANYC is open to any professional archaeologist who subscribes to

the purpose; of- the organization and who meets the following criteria for

Education, Training and Professional Activity:

a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree, such as an M.A.,

H.S., M.Phil., PhD., D.Sc., or official A.B.D., from an accredited institution

in archaeology, anthropology, history, classics or other germane discipline 
with

a specialization in archaeology.
b. Applicants must have had at least six weeks of professionally supervised

archaeological field training and at least four weeks of supervised laboratory

analysis and/or curating experience. Requirements for both-field and laboratory

experience will be considered to have been met by attendance at an

archaeological field school which meets the guidelines set forth by the Society

of Professional Archaeologists.
c. Applicants must demonstrate professional experience in one or more areas of

archaeological activity, such as: field research and excavation, research on

archaeological collections, archival research, administration of units within

public or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct of

cultural resource management studies,* review of archaeological proposals and/or

cultural resource management studies for public agencies, or teaching with an

emphasis on archaeological topics. Applicants meeting the education and

training criteria and having other professional interests related to archaeology

will be considered on a case by case basis.
d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of members

present at a regularly scheduled meeting of the general membership. All members

receive the Newsletter and other PANYC publications.

The membership dues are $12. Non-member subscriptions to the Newsletter

are $6. If you are interested in applying for membership in PANYC or

subscribing as a non-member to the PAflYC Newsletter, complete the form below and

mail it to: Betsy Kea-rns Secretary 27 Deepwood Road

Darien, CT 06820

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name

Address (Business)________________________

Telephone )______________

Address (Home)_________________________

Telephone C )______________

Please indicate preferred mailing address.-

Are you a member of the New York Akrchaeological Council?____

-or of the Society of Professional Archaeologists?

Please Attach Curriculum vitae or resume.


